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UNITED STATES IN A LEAGUE OF NATIONS
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The only great nation which may not perceive the limitations

of a league of nations is the United States. The ideality of the

American people inclines them to credulity. Great European na-

tions are realistic and rational.

The British will join the league but they will retain their
great navy for their self-defens- e. They probably will guard
against agreeing to do more than they think they can do in joining
the league, but no matter what agreements they sign they will

keep their grand fleet.

Therefore, no matter what happens to the league of nations.

an enemy soldier will not set foot in a Kentish lane not so long

r.s the British navy is the greatest navy of the world, as the Brit-

ish intend that it shall be.

The French have returned to the position of a first class

power, with new territory, increased population, and with the best
army in Europe. Germany will supply money to the French for

many years and niagnificient days are in the prospect of the
French nation in its bloom again. Is it to. be supposed that upon

the threshold of this renewed greatness: France will submit itself
unreservedly to a league of "nations? It would be contrary to
every tradition of French imperialism and the French can be im-

perialistic with a republican form of government.
Japan cannot be thought of as submitting without

to the decrees and judgments of a league which necessarily would
have as its controlling thought, expressed in its decisions, the
occidental idea. The main reliance of Japan will be the strength
of Japan.

The great army power of Europe, the great army power of

ihe east, and the great navy power of the world will, it will be
found, guard their agreements and guard themselves.

These facts do not assert that new forms of international
agreement cannot be adopted or that within their limitations they
will not operate to preserve the equilibrium of the world. They
do suggest that a nation particularly inclined towards credulity
when benevolent intents are being considered and humanitarian
plans arc being made should force itself to be cautious.

There have been leagues of nations before. There was one
called the Holy alliance. There was a league of nations to
guarantee the security and independence of Belgium. To say
that the nations fought only because they had conscription is to
deny all the wars which have been fought by democratic nations
which had no armies when they began to fight.

A league of nations will operate within its limitations. If the
United States does not consider what the limitations are or what
they will be found to be. it will find that its whole dependence
has been placed upon a thing not wholly dependable.

The British, the French, and the Japanese will not put their
whole dependence upon such international arrangements as may
be made. The British are absolutely candid in their reservations.
Their big reservation is that their fleet shall be superior to any
other fleet or. in fact, to any probable combination of fleets.

If the United States enters new international agreements with
the consciousness that there are possible issues in the future which
the American people will not submit to the decisions of other
nations no matter what we at present stipulate that Americans
in the future will do it will guard against trouble.

The consciousness will .serve to develop sound American
policies. It will be the. basis for the rational development and
.maintenance of American strength. It .will give the United
States the protective and fostering system of universal service
which will be freed from the defects of militarism and the dangers
of it.

With an adequate navy ami a citizen army the United State
tan safely enter a league of nations if the league deals with reali-

ses and with rational prospects and not with illusions.
o
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It is instinctively American that when a job is to be done the
nimediate American business is to do that job ; the task at an end.

i time to set about something else. Sometimes the great
popular urge is hindered by official precautious but presently
the team leaders perceive the inconsistency of straining against
the national load and so accelerate their speed.

There are, perhaps, some very interesting sentimental reasons
win our soldiers should remain in Europe and participate in the
allied advance into the German neutral zone: but there arc some

credited Broadl pialir.g. thi ran line v up tht job to
which tln. st the infixes. Thcj went at it with zeal and un- -
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compromising vigor. There remains to be done such policing as
will insure the proper performance of obligations. This is largely ,

a continental affair because, the policing once done, the French i

and English soldiers are only a short journey from home, whereas
our Americans face a long and arduous transport.

Demobilization at best can only be brought about slowly,
wherefore it follows that our men will .still be in service after the
mass of the allies have returned to their peace time pursuits. This
is extremely awkward, for there is great need in many. American
families for the presence of the soldier breadwinner. In the

i

emergency it was expedient for these families to make their way, (From Tuesday's Daily)
on allotments. But this slender domestic appropriation loses its; The Home Apartment House
spiritual elasticity when war is no longer and the families of
soldiers behold their neighbors plucking up while they continue in

patriotic adversity.
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in the marclvto Germany. Yet they sense the call to home and! one of the rooms of the second floor.
- a Christmas tree, having been

nc end ot the job. If our soldiers arc to receive the fruits ofh;chtcd by the two occupants, who

reconstruction thev should be here while int'ustry is being ' re-- 1 immediately left the premises and
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stranrers. isccn rolling from the roof, and
I the supposition that the curtains were
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MAKING GOOD ON THE JOB J
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It is an essential in human conduct that each individual or
that each great cause makes good. It is doubtful if any cause or
any group of individuals has had a better chance, a wider stage, or
a greater choice of properties with which to demonstrate fitness

than the Bolshevists. And they seem, in vulgar locution, to be

petering out.
Lcninc wants to toss the archives in the wastebaskct and

quit. Trotzky wants to tarry and see what happens. The Ger-

man soldiers, far from throwing the double eagle into the discard
and adopting the crimson standard, are ignoring the Soviets and
supporting what they conceive to be responsible government.
There have been several twilights affecting theocratic solar sys-

tems, but none, we opine, will be less murk than that which en-

velops the violent tumult of Bolshevism.
Recognition of men or movements only follows success. Here

tofore there has been much unexpressed feeling that extreme
"wlirnirciii iiiftrlit iiorliniic linvf cnnli vtr. .( luir liiMllfr rctr:il11fvl

Jacked the opportunity demonstration and complete proof. ICflpf. tVlltCllBlL
.Most men are lair minded and arc not averse to giving cverytning
and everyone a chance to make good. And thus our extremists
have urged as their chief source of validity that they have not had

a chance.
No one can deny that Bolshevism in Russia has had its chance.

In raw material it has one of the largest national populations in
the wtfrld It has great cities, agriculture, armies, and seaports.
But the system doesn i seem to thrive. Lcninc and Trotzky con-

sidered it proper to Jake German money and use this money to
bring about its eiids, .even to the disruption of the donors.
They were content to make their nation dishonorable among
nations and discredit their own best security. If Bolshevist Rus-

sia would do this to Germany it would do it to America or any
other nation. Thus it becomes untrustworthy as a neighbor: cer-

tainly there must be faith among the nations as among men. Fail-

ing in this, Russia becomes the outlaw nation. But, happily, Rus-

sia is most probably misrepresented and the . questionable honor
of Lcninc and Trotzky is not the honor of Russia at its best.

Perhaps it would be best for Trotzky to hang on to the bit-

ter end. For Bolshevism to quit now might be construed as a
half a lesson, a half a chance: and nothing could be so effective
: demonstration for all future purposes as the completest oppor-

tunity the Bolshevists, an opportunity thoroughly employed and
ihoroughH lost through plain ignorance, incompetence, and bar-

baric brutality.
o--
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THE DEMOBILIZATION OF CARL HAYDEN
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(Tucson Citizen)
.Major Carl Ilayden has been demobilized.

Just what .Major Hayden's status as a Congressman was
after he was commissioned shortly before election and before he
was demobilized, we are unable to say but at any rate he is going
back to Washington to take his old job and we do not begrudge
him this we believe in giving all soldier's their old jobs back.

We cannot refrain from saying, however, "we told you so."
Before election The Citizen predicted that Mayor Ilayden would
never smell powder or hear a "whiz bang" and sure enough, he had

reached

was signed. Shortly thereafter order for his demobilization
came.

We are glad .Major Ilayden is going Ilfs con-ferere- es

there need vote. We hope his salary as a
began again, the dav demobilized. The cost of
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FIRE DESTROYS

o

at
MJontezuma and West Willis

Streets, under management
Mrs. Irene Miller, partially des-

troyed fire at 4 o'clock Sunday af- -

small

is
had

on

selves it is

for

as as

the first to become ignited, after
which the wooden frame work yield-
ed easily to the interior blaze. This
room was later broken into, but in
the meantime the fire was communi-
cated to the upper portion of
the building. What was not burned
up was ruined by water, while fur-

niture removed from the lower floors
was made total loss by being brok-
en and damaged.

The brick annex also suffered from
water which found its way into all
rooms from the roof, and the loss
will reach to several thousand dol-

lars, with insurance to cover approxi-
mately half of what was lost.

Mrs. Miller had only a short time
ago completely rehabilitated

after closing the deal for
its purchase. She stated yestcrdav
that not a room is now habitable, and
her loss in rental will easily reach to
SSCO per month.

The old Montezuma House is a
relic of the days before the fire of
1900, having been moved to its pres-

ent location shortly after fire
from a lob on North Cortcz Street
near location of Head hotel.
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Is Safe Overthere
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Capt. Ed Mitchell, the popularly
known Prescott officer, writes to
mother, Mrs. A. Mitchell, of this
city, under date of Xovembcr 16, in
Belgium, as follows:

"Am still- - unhurt, although have
liren in two more bitr drives since
last wrote. ' We were fighting the
n!.- - ...1 i. r:.irrnl

to
1 .v at a point auoui uiucs -

cast of Ardennes and expect to march
into Brussels, Belgium, in a day or
two. Don't know anything beyond
that. Wc get little of the world news.

wen, ?lu'

M.

$5.

Friday's Dailv
In all sections of this county will

with sorrow that W.
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Jones, died France, Influenza
calling away. telegram was
received this Tuesday

by his parents from the Adju-

tant Washington, C,
of young man's death Novem-
ber 20.

Deceased was aged 27 years and
native-bor- n of this county. let-

ters home were cheerful tone, and
yet he was one of the hardest fight-
ers his regiment. brave deeds

be out for
meritorious mention by officers, and

only response was this: "I
matter what comes,

the job
best of youth was

Chattcau when the Ameri-
cans launched their successful offen

aud went through
His was and his death
occurring from the illness,

hardly Camp Lewis, to he was assigned, he jcasions profund this
asked the war department to be sent overseas, before the armistice He had not

the

to Congress.
his Con-

gressman he was
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this

his
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BRINGS JOY
CATTLEMEN AND KIDS

(From Sunday's
Cattle and .stockmen were

but

yesterday morning when they arose
u" "'.,".

seemed been
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Proceedings of the Board of Supervisors

Continued Page 5

Constable, Jerome Justice Precinct Democratic Brad Larremore.
Republican Tobc Bowser.

Constable, Justice Precinct Democratic Thos E. Thompson.
Constable, Prescott Justice Precinct Democratic W. Rl Fitzgerald;

Socialist 'P.
Constable, Scligman Justice Precinct Democratic Ed. Johnson Re-

publican F. Campbell.
motion it was that the fees for the election officers who
the election at the Primary Election, held Sept-

ember 10th, 1918, be fixed at $5.00 for all polls where the vote was less than
fifty: at $10.00 where the vote was over fifty and than two hundred; and

for all polls the vote was over two hundred, and that the
for all marhals, who at the Primary Election, held September 10th,
1918, be fixed at $3.00 accordance with the law.

Upon the following election officers were allowed the sums set
their respective name for services at the Primary Election, held

September 10th, 1918, and warrants upon the expense fund
payment of same, to-w- it:

Ash Fork Winchester Dickerson $10.00, W. B. Sheivley
Patterson, $10.00, Anna E. Blackstone, Nellie M. Wilson

Aultman: B. Coulson, A. G. Dickison, $5.00 W. C. Boren, $5.00,
A. D. Ralston, $5; E. $5.

Bagdad: Chris Rittcr, $5; A. P.-.r-k, $5; Alec Lucy $5; W. Baudcr,
$5; Wm. Mueller, $5.

W. E. Jones, $5; R. F. Willis, $5; D. E. Collins, $5; J--

Van Dcren, $5; Pauline Collins, $5.
Blue Bell: 'W. C. Schmit, $5; E. II. Warner, $5; C. G. Johnson, $5: II.

r.. uagicy, j. li. uaruer, $3.
Lamp Callaway. $10: Charles Harbcson. $10: Tohn Bristow

$10; U. G. Kcenon, $10; David $10; Wm. S. Visdcn,$3.
canyon: w. Jctt So: Pratt. $3; Louis $5; B. F.

Hinson. $5; R. F. $5; Ed. McKclvcy, $3.
Cedar 'II. Schwanbeck, $5: O. E. Schwanbcck, $5; Robt.

Schwanbeck, $5: E. G. Peterson, $5; F C Payne, $5.
Cherry L. N. 'Wombacker. $5: I. Sessions. SS: Tohn Allen.

$5; Dora Hendricks, $5: Evan A. Bonham, Chas.S. Wilson $3.
Clarkdalc: H. A. Stevens. E. A. Coleman $15: Henry Shumakcr,

$15; L. L. Young, $15; M. C. Loftus. SIS: F. Bartlett. $3
Clear Creek: O. A. So: L. So; B. Bell, $5:

J. II. Wingficld, Jr. S5: George Reid, $3.
Congress: James Rccs. $5; A. Randall. $5: D. $5: lohn Aznoll

$3; Anne L. Randall, $5.
Congress Junction: W. Bullard, $5; F. E. Williams. Robt.

Zinck, $5; F. Barrett $5: Cecil C. Billingsley, $5; D. G. 'S3.
Constellation: H. G. Brown, $5; George F. McLean, $5; John Still, $5;

Susie E. Broan, $5: Susie Reedy, $5.
Columbia: C. E. Champic, $5; Ranee C. Adams, Mrs. C. E. Champie

$5; Mrs. C. T. Champie, $5; Miss M. A. Hood. $5; T. Champic, $3.
Copper Basin: John Jackson, $5; Ward 'Wright, $5; O. W. Blickcn-staf- f,

$5: W. Austin, $3.
Copper $5; J. M. Ellic, $5; Dan McLcod, $0;

Miss Laura Brcckenridgc. $5: D. K. Harper.
Canyon: C. E. Warren, $5: J. B. Toinlinson, $5; Luther Wilson,

$5; Lee Stayner, Edgar Gilmore, $3; Lee Stayncr, $5.
Geo. Harrington, $5: Sarah L. Perkins, $5; Essie K.

Xelson $5; Elgia V. Hulburst, $5; Robert Patterson, $5.
Dewey: Mrs. C. E. Stanton $0; G. W. Hill, $3; Sam $5; Mrs.

Gillcland Mrs. $0.
M'ountaln: A. Stringfield, $5; Lon Stringfteld, $5: Fitz-hug- h

Lee, $5: W. Cox, $5; A. L. I.cc, $5; Mrs. Garnet StringfieId.S5.
Groom J. C. Shatter, $0: Mrs. Harry Eckert, $5; Alvin Mackin,

$5; Mrs. HL D. Carlson, $0; Thos. J. Laird,'$5.
Henrietta: Dave Bruncr, $10; George Whitaker, $10; Thomas Powlass,

$10; E. H. Luit, $10.
Hillside: C. R. French, $5; Henry $5; Wm. W. Davis, Guy

B. $5: C. L. Michael, $5.
Humboldt: Ml Enright, $10; W. Jones, $10; Mrs. X. P. Johnson,

$10; A. W. Xicklin, $10; F. McKcnzic, $10.
Jerome North: E. Seelcy, $10: $10; Bcu Davis, S10;

Joseph McCarthy $10; W. W. Rhodes, $10; L. E. Rcbcr, $3.
Jerome South Xo. 'E. W. Stephens, $15; J. J. $15; Chas.

$15; E. W. Carroll, H. Wooldrid;e. $15.
Jerome 2: W. RarHcy $10; J. E. Stayncr, $10; X. Shutz,

$10. C. Hayes, $10; T..J. Cohrt, $10.
Jerome bouth Bartholomew. $10: Jess Jackson, $10; 1!.

Foch reached us pea.c hostilities. L"1. S10.' EtlitI $10; Carrie WJ.itakcr--, ?3; A. II.
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Jerome Junction: G. W. Hankin, $10: W. R. Rhodes-- . S10: F.
$10;W. W. Graves, $10; D. Alex Duff $3.

KSrkland: A. S. Rudy, $5: L. J. Hasclfcld. $3; A. M. Horton, $3;

Mi....,.- - I. r T cm. t f Cli. f c r -
"Happyto hear you Have been ' VtA" ' B"S'

nflitrnrn Tti'dson, $10; McJifichael, $10; L, Thompson, $3.and hope you escape
the Minnehaha: G. S. Lapha.n. $5; J. Wi Johnson. $5 A. McKay, $5.has widespread ere among ,.McCabe: Jesse T. Jones, $5; J. C. ?5; Mrs. M. A. Wells, $5; W.Belgians. Wish you H JoncS( Mfs xy R joncSi $5

n,3S- - Walnut T. B. Carter. D. lackon. S3: filailvs Chartz
I

BRAVE SOLDIER FROM jocKson, .Mrs. Jackson. .
YAVArAl TS CALLED "aNkU- - Ju" sj; ouiKty, u.
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served

less,
$15.00

served

motion

ordered drawn

$10.00, C.
$10.00 $10.00.

C.
Mary Major

Beaver Creek:

Verde:

.Martin,
Lillis,

Creek:

$15:

Blanch

Sanita.

$5:
E.

Chief; Albert Hart,

Crook
Mrs.

King:

Annie Bessie Knee,
Granite

Creek:

Shultz,

Arthus Kline,

Souer,
$15;
Xo.

White- -

Bailcv.

C

Ilhrry

been Janz,

Grove:

single

ananKS,

Cottonwood: .uison, $lo: Chas. Burrus, $15; J. S. Smith, $lo;
L. L. Hutchinson, $15; Chas C. Stcmmcr, $15.

Massicks; W. S. Fitzmauricc, $5: W. A. Long, ?S; E."E.'Lake, $5;
E. C. Albertson, S. M. Boblctt, $5; J. J. Brown, $3.

Miller Valley: E. Branncn, $10; H. C. Vincent, $10; G. Weil, $10; B.
F. Denny, $10: J. D. Bethunc. $10; P. S. Brcnncn, S3.

Xelson: E. Barandon, $5; Hank Blcvins, $5; E. Byars, $5; Mrs. Anna
Barandon, $5; Mrs. May Griffin, $5.

Oak Creek: C. S. Chick, $5; James Page, $5; J. P. Girdner, $3; Jessie
M. Chick. $5; Thos. C. Mulcaire, $5; Elijah Lay, $3.

Octave: Leopold, $5; J. T. Dowdy, $5; Frank E. Gillis, 5'; A. P. Shcrcr,
o; c. Kctssman, o.

.

.

PcrkinsviIIc: W. A. Xunn, $3; Dean Bever, $5; Mrs. M. A. Perkins, $5;
Mrs. Minnie Jones, $5; Fannie- - Perkins, $5.

Prescott X. E. X. Levy, $15; T. E. McLoughlin. $15; II. I. Sudcr, $15;
C H. Hindcrer, $15; F. G. Brown, $15; J. H. Orthell, $5; Thos. McMahon,
$3--

Prescott, X. Wn W. W. Lewis, $15: Wm. Ebel, $15; W. L. Richards,
$15; O. H. Tucker, $15; G. H. Bishop, $15.

Prescott S. W. B. Smith, G. L. Mcrritt, $15; C. H. Rcibling.
$15; W. E. Glenn, $15; Chas. $15.

Prescott S. E. F. C. Whisman, S15: Juluis Jacoby. $15; O. F. Orthell,
$15; E. H. Arinijo, $15; L. L. Campbell, $15.

Red Rock: Henry Schucrman, $5: D. E. Dumas, $5; John D. Lay, $3;
Erwin Schucrman, $5: Lyda Schucrman, $5: J. W. Roberts, ?3.

Rincon: J. A. Miller, $5: R. H. Lowdcrmilk, $5; Ella I. Lowdcrmilk, $5.
Saycrs: O. V. Holder, L. I White, $5: F. Powell, $5; Lizzie

Holder, o: .Mattie Usuorn, $0: .nttic iv. Draper, $3.
, Scligman: John King, $10; R. M. Hoffman, $10; S. S. Cutler, $10; Gypsy
.Williams. $10; Ella Pitts. $10: Buck Russ. $3.

Senator: frank Ulucliey, $3; v. b. Brown, io; Louis M. Gctchcll $0;
Alex Ratcliff. $5: James Wills, $5.

Simmons: C. E. Stewart, $5; C. A. Kontz, $5; Joe Matli, $3; Orville
D. Bozarth, $5: L. L. Johnson, $5.

Skull Valley: U. W. Bosclcy, $5: W. U. Cooper. $5; A. C. Young, $5;
1. it. .Miner, r. l.ajuencssc, $a: . J. l.aswell, ISA

j Stoddard: A. W. I.cssard.'SS; A. D. Coovcr, $5: George Dc Vcrc, $3;
Edna Wilson, $5: William Brite $5: George W. Johnson, $5. .

Turkey: L. P. Xcllis. $5: Frankie V. Baker, $5; O. I. Tawncy, $5;
gatificdljoc K Sw)-gcr-

t ?5. Clyde Douglas, $5.

Hviiwr i hi.,1. n, wr would tint denv him Ins dailv bread for he . r: 1 .1. 1 . "aK2"": Oarlaml smith. $31
c - " 10 mm me niuuuu i iuucii ".Mrs. i.. uaoie annul, so: .Mrs. Kline . ainoroii. $0: James Cameron. ISA

offered himself on the altar of his country if it was at a late hour. (snow. The fall continued throughout! ' Walnut Creek: W. A. Walker, $5: Geo. Ainsworth, $5; H. J. Crane. $5;
IJefore leaving I'hoenix for Washington, Major llavdcn grant-- l '"0it of he day until nightfall where iv. "),n

j there appeared to be a let up in the ot Canvassers immediately convened as a Board of Supcr- -
ed an interview telling how disappointed he felt over not get- - precipitation t least five inches of' Wors-
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